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As we all know, one of the many things to be affected by Lockdown, is charities. Wiltshire Air
Ambulance is a vital charity for us in Chitterne. They receive no regular direct funding from the
Government or National Lottery grants. Each year they need to raise £3.75 million to continue flying and
saving lives; that’s just over £10,000 per day.
Lilian is organising a raffle for this worthy cause and the prize is this beautiful patchwork cushion made by a
friend of hers. The photo doesn’t really do it justice, so it will be on display in the Village Hall behind the glass
doors opening out onto the car park, so you can go along and have a closer look.

CUSHION RAFFLE
Raffle Tickets: £1 each or £5 a strip
To purchase raffle tickets please contact:
Lilian on 850050 or
Lindsay on: l.lucas112@outlook.com
Winning ticket will be drawn on
Sunday 21st February 2021

Well, it finally came! Everywhere else seemed to
be having snow and we had nothing until today.
What a treat for the children and also for those
who perhaps were reliving their childhood! As I was
working on Chit Chat, I noted quite a few more
‘grown up children’ walking by the window with their
sledges and then returning later covered in snow!
Obviously a good time was had by all!
These are pictures of our garden first thing in the
morning, when everything was still white & beautiful.

SEASONED LOGS
Dry hardwood, split logs available now
in m3 Builder’s bags
£65 per bag / half bag £35
Contact Emma 07411107916
or eebabel@hotmail.com
The Grange, Chitterne (next to church)

Ian Cutler
All your fencing and landscaping
needs
6 Abdon Close
07753466869/850408

My name is Emily Pilling and I've
recently moved to Chitterne 71 Shrewton Road. It is my
first time living in a rural
community as I am originally
from Bristol and am really hoping
to get stuck in and a gain better
understanding of country living.
As my job in hospitality is currently at
a standstill, it is my intention to try to
fill my time productively and learn as
much as I can.
Although I have no experience with
farm life or farm animals, it would be a
wonderful opportunity to broaden my
knowledge if I could help out either in
a farm situation or in a stable as an
extra pair of hands. Please contact me
by email at - emmyg89@live.co.uk

Message from Jo Jarvis and Monica Wilson of the
Voluntary Services Team at Salisbury NHS
Foundation Trust who are looking for assistance
with 2 volunteer roles.
Ward Buddies: This role supports ward staff by assisting
with non clinical tasks thereby leaving them more time to concentrate on their
core role. Tasks include anything from running errands, to making drinks and
much in-between. Full PPE and volunteer T shirts will be issued. Enhanced buddy
roles such as feeding some patients are anticipated with enhanced PPE being
supplied. Fast track deployment with most of the training on the job will be given.
We are looking for a commitment to a 2 – 4 hour session once a week every week
for as long as it takes to return to normal operational levels. You will only need to
complete a health questionnaire and health risk assessment and need to be over
17 years of age, fit and able to do a full shift on your feet, sometimes working
under your own initiative and perhaps under pressure at times. Free parking
and/or reasonable travel expenses will be paid.

Mass vaccination centre volunteer: A new mass vaccination centre has been
opened in the City to run through to the summer. We are looking for volunteers
to help marshal people through the vaccination hub, keeping orderly queue
management and some admin roles booking people in. You will be possibly on your
feet for long periods of time and we are hoping that you can commit to a 4 hour
session once a week for at least a month. Surgical masks will be worn. The role
will entail a simple fast track recruitment process including a health risk
assessment. On the job training will be given. Free parking in Salisbury City
centre will be available when on shift.
If you are interested in either or both roles, please email us
on sft.volunteering@nhs.net stating which role is of interest, your name and
contact details, and for the ward buddy whether you have any previous experience
volunteering or working in a hospital or medical environment, which is not
necessary but could be beneficial.
Thank you for considering this and we look forward to hearing from you.

DISNEY QUIZ FOR CHILDREN &
ADULTS

1. Who or what is Sven in the film Frozen?
2. What is the colour of Lightning McQueen in the film Cars?
3. What is the name of the crab in The Little Mermaid?
4. Bambi had two special friends; what are their names?
5. What is the name of the Princess in Aladdin?
6. In the film Up, what is the name of the young boy scout?
7. What is the name of the bear in The Jungle Book?
8. Can you name all the 7 dwarfs from Snow White?
9. How many fingers does Mickey Mouse have?
10. What is Dumbo’s mouse friend’s name?

THERE IS HOPE!

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
The last PC meeting was on Monday 7th January. The minutes of this meeting can be
found posted on the Village Hall notice board and also in the Parish Council section of
the Chitterne Village Website.
Actions taken from the agenda include: the removal of the basket ball posts from the sports field as
requested by ROSPA following their last inspection, thank you Brian; the imminent felling of the large Poplar tree behind the
cricket club shed; the clearing of the gullies from the Church to Abdon Close, thank you Mike; notice of the successful Cut
clearing undertaken by 4 intrepid gentlemen in waders plus other landlubbers, and discussion on various planning matters, the
most important being the conversion of an agricultural building into 3 dwellings at Claypits Barn, East Farm, Codford. The PC’s
objections can be found in the minutes. The regular complaint regarding dog fouling was aired and this can be reported to
Wiltshire Council via the MyWilts app but resolving the nuisance is another matter. Trees at risk of falling into the Cut on
Selwood housing land was reported and the matter has been swiftly resolved. Thanks were made to Pete Sawyers and Oliver
Hardman for repairing the SID device on the B390. Finally it was reported that the loan application to purchase the King’s
Head had been submitted to the NALC. The next scheduled meeting is on Monday 8th March at 7.00 pm. This will be a
Zoom meeting.

Internet Access +
Laptop/PC/Smart device +
Zoom + pen & paper. Some
would also say that a glass
of something & a bit of
chocolate seems to help the
little grey cells work!
Nobody takes it too
seriously; it’s just a chance
to meet people and have a
bit of fun. Scores do not
have to be
declared and
there is a rota for
volunteers willing
to set the quiz.
Joining
instructions will
be sent out each
week.

SITUATION VACANT
Sadly for the village Andy and Lorna Cameron
are moving onto pastures new. This means that
we will soon have to find a replacement to fill
the honorary position of “Village Webmaster”.
Andy has offered to give the lucky candidate full training
on the tasks at hand. These involve the uploading of Parish Council notices,
agendas, minutes and other information for public notice onto the Chitterne
Village Website, working mainly with the parish clerk. A laptop computer is
provided and as the PC only meets six times a year the task is not deemed too
onerous. So, if you are of a modern technical nature, we would be delighted to
hear from you. Please contact Murray at chitchair8@gmail.com for any further
information. Finally I am sure I speak for the whole of the village in thanking
Andy for carrying out this task on our behalves in his usual quiet and efficient
manner.

MARK’S GARDEN SERVICES
Potters Pottering
Free quotes
No job too big or small
Quality service
Competitive rates
07887297060
01980 620858

IT IS WITH REGRET
It is with sadness that I inform you that Ron
Holt, formerly of Shrewton Road, passed
away last month. I had the great pleasure
in knowing Ron and his wife Margaret and I
can honestly say they were one of the
nicest couples I have ever met. Our
thoughts are with their daughter Janet and
family.

CODFORD AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB
The VegEdible Day on 13th February, has had to be cancelled due to
the new Corona virus restrictions.
However one of the highlights of the
year will take place on 17th February
at 7.30pm, when Troy Scott Smith
will be talking to us via Microsoft
Teams about “Looking After a
Historic garden”. As many of you will
know Troy was here in The Courts,
before moving on to Bodnant and
then Sissinghurst. He has now come
back to take on the refreshing of
Iford Manor Gardens and this talk
should be one of the best of the year so don’t miss it.
If you are interested in the above please contact Karen on:
karen@thewoolstore.co.uk

DISNEY QUIZ ANSWERS
1. A reindeer
2. Red
3. Sebastian
4. Thumper (rabbit) & Flower
(skunk)
5. Jasmine
6. Russell
7. Baloo
8. Doc, Sneezy, Bashful,
Dopey, Grumpy, Happy,
Sleepy
9. 4 fingers
10. Timothy

Help for domestic abuse victims in Wiltshire is just a phone call away
and available 24/7.
Swindon Domestic Abuse Support Service (SWA) is now providing support to
victims of domestic violence across the whole of Wiltshire on behalf of Wiltshire
County Council.
Whether you’re male, female, young or old, you could need their help. Our lives
are being affected by Covid restrictions and for many it’s creating a dangerous
and frightening situation. Home should be a place of safety and security and a
relationship should be based on love and mutual respect but sadly for 2.3 million
people a year this is not the case and victims face physical and psychological
abuse, coercive control, rape and for two people a week in the UK, they will lose
their lives at the hands of their partner or former partner.
Working alongside Trowbridge based Splitz Support Service who offer support
weekdays 9am – 5pm, SWA cover Wiltshire outside these hours, evenings, night
times, weekends and bank holidays. SWA support all victims regardless of age
and gender and run a free, non-judgmental 24hr helpline that’s answered day and
night by a trained advisor, not a machine. They offer help and support and work
with you and at your pace.
SWA whose patron is Dame Esther Rantzen, have a purpose-built refuge facility
in Swindon comprising 22 self-contained flats and they offer extensive
community support. Their advisors are trained in all areas of abuse across all age
groups. If you are worried about your situation, you can call them in confidence
on 01793 610610.

CHIT CHAT NEXT ISSUE
Please may I have all contributions for the March issue by Saturday
20th February. Either email them to the Chit Chat email address
which is on the front of this newsletter or pop them into the porch.

Well that’s what happened to me. A
lovely lady, you know who you are,
arrived at my door and presented
me with these beautiful flowers and
a lovely note, thanking me for all
my work on Chit Chat. As a result, I
cheered up and now, every time I
look at them, they make me smile.
It’s the little things that count at
the moment. Perhaps you know
someone who could do with
something to make them smile; just
a thought?!

